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That aside, the main feature
for this issue is the 50th
Anniversary of the H-van.
This event is being celebrated

in Holland over the weekend
of July 24,25 and 26th [for
the benefit of anybody
heading that way over the
European Summerl .

Contributions have come
Front Cowr: A famous publicity shot
used in H-van brochures demonstrating

,+*.aq<l.**'..:'f

frorn the desk
It has been a busy time since the last magazine, with

Austraction in Canberra being the significant highlight.

CCOCA Secretary Sue Bryant, has penned an article on the

doings on the Queen's Birthday Weekend. Sydneysider, Bert

Houtepen, has also written a report on the weekend. These

have been supplemented by photos from new-ish members

Geoff and Denise Hooler, from New South Wales. I shall say

no more at this point; leaving further comments to Sue, Bert

and, of course, President Pete.

fromsundrymembers[andthestrengthoftheH-van.
ex-members] who have shared some of their unique memories

of the delights of H-van motoring. Bert Houtepen has also

contributed a great article on his true passion - really old 2CVs.

For the Tractionists, we have included important information

from Mel Carey on use and care of the Club's Special Tools.

These tools are available for rental and many members

attended the 'How to use the Tools' night at Peter
Fitzgerald's, earlier this year. For the benefit of all members

Mel has put together some guidelines on their use. We have

also included with the magazine a copy of the Tools Rental

Agreement, so you know exactly what you are up for

ffinancially, at leastl.

So, once again, it Iooks as if you have a 'good read' already

in your hands.

Great Citroening,

I
LeighFMiles-Editor.



FRONT

Well here we are at another magazine.
It only seems like I iust wrote the last

Prez Sez a couple of weeks ago.

Maybe because there has been so much

happening on the Citro6n side as well as

that thing I squeeze in between called

running a ComPanY, or two.

The event calendar started a little slowly
with me and my fuzziness from the night
before sitting at the K-Mart carpak waiting

for people to turn uP to go on the day

trip to Winton Historic Races.
Fortunately for me no one turned up so I

turned around and went home to do the
stuff I should have been doing anyway.

The Wednesday Meeting in Canterbury
was a very wet night but a great turn up

in spite of the weather. One problem...l
forgot the key to the club rooms. Quick
solution - adjourn to Leigh Miles' house
not far away. I was obviously having a

not happening end of month.] lt turned
out to be a great night. I might have

been a little lacking in concentration
because that day I had Picked uP mY

new Xantia Estate - I might have been a

little over excited. So Hercu [said Estate]
joins the happy stable of Zac IVSX
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Xantial, Gisella [GSA], Rosey [Big 6] and

Moriaty Junior [AKS 400]. I am sort of
looking for an lD to even the numbers up

some time in the future... I AM A SICK

MAN. Anyrruay......

June Long Weekend saw Austraction in

Canberra. lt was one of the best
Austractions I have been to. Heaps of

fun, great weather and a good mix of
events. This magazine covers the events

so I won't say any more - excepts many

thanks to the Canberra Organisers.

After the Weekend I tootled uP to
Sydney and had a meeting with Miles

Williams. We talked about all things

Citro6n - you know Plans and stuff -

exciting times ahead.

The June Canterbury meeting
was well attended i-
again in spite of
the weather.

€.

The winter warmer run with the Alvis',
Fiats and all sorts of stuff was a great

day with around 25 in total attending.

We had a chat with a couPle of PeoPle
and we may host a similar event with

those clubs, next Year.

The Committee has a big year ahead of
it. We are currently going through our

constitution which is very out of date
and sorting it out in time for the next
AGM for ratification by the members.
A big task which we are attacking in

small chunks.

Peter Fitzgerald - CCOCA President

DRIVE



VIGTORIAN AGTIVITIES.
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SATURDAY JULY 12 th
Bastille Dinner, July 12 at
Rd, Havrrthorn. This is alw
food at Caf6 de France is
circles. So, be sure to ring Peter Fitzgerald to con-
firm your attendance, bY JulY 9.

WEDNESDAY JULY 23rd
General Meeting - Canterbury Sports Ground.

SUNDAY JUD( 27Ih

10.30am. Melway's ref. 23, G12

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 27Ih
Generat Meeting - Ganterbury Sports Ground.

SUNDAY AUGUST 31st
Joint Day Run with CCCV to Avenel. Avenel is 16km
north of Seymour and the pub is owned by a
Citroen enthusiast and Mehari owner. Lunch is at
the pub. Bring your petanque set for a round after
lunch. Fixed price lunch is $25. Be certain to con-
firm your attendance with Leigh Miles b1 24 Au.gust.

Oepirture point is the Ford Factory at Campbellfield
at 1Oam. Melway's ref. 180, E12.

ffiffiffiww ffiffiwrffi,#-
SEPTEMBER 19, 20 & 21ST
28th Annual Spring Rally - Wangaratta. September
19, 20 and 21 st. The Veteran, Vintage and Classic
Vehicle Club of Wangaratta lnc. have invited
CCOCA to their 28tlr Annual Spring Rally. The Rally
Fee is $60.50 [adults] and $41 [children up to 121

including Friday evening supper, lunch on Saturday
at All Saints Winery, three course dinner on
Saturday night and a spit roast lunch on SundqY;

Event Rbgistration commences al 2.00pm on Friday
afternoon. Glub Member's Rod Greschke and Barbi
Osborn were going on and on about the Event over
Austraction and it certainly sounds like a great
eouffiry weekend.

Further information can be obtained from Leigh
Miles or you can book direct with W&CVC of

Wangaratta lnc. using the booking form with this
magazine. Registrations close 1 September and it
is recommended that you arrange your accommo-
dation early.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEM BER 24th
Generat Meeting - Ganterbury Sports Ground.

ffiffire-
ocToBER 4th & sth
Mountain Weekend. October 4 and 5. Club member,
Peter Sandow, is arranging an overnight stay on Mt.
Hotham. The route will head out of Melbourne,
through Gippsland and Bairnsdale to the mountain.
Put this in the diary and watch for further details.

SUNDAY OCTOBER l2th
Puffing Billy Olde Time Festival. Sunday, October
12th. This is a bi-annual event and whilst CCOCA
has never entered and a Club, members who have
been recommend it as a great day out. Whilst exhi-
bition vehicles are restricted to those manufactured
before 1 January 1972, anybody can participate.
Exhibitors receive a Festival Badge and a Family
Transport Ticket, allowing unlimited free transport
[two adults and one child, under 171 between all

exhibition sites on Puffing Billy trains and busses,
admission to the Puffing Billy Steam Museum and
workshop inspections as well as the other historic
displays at Menzies Creek. Exhibitors pay $35.
Standard transport tickets are $t 2.50 [adults],
$1 2.50 [child 4 - 15], $50.00 ffamilyl. Booking for
exhibitors closes 31 July and for others 5
September. A booking form is with this magazine.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 19,th
Combined CCOCA and GCCV Concours
d'Elegance - Full details next issue

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22nd
General Meeting - Ganterbury Sports Ground.
$'!.1*. i!fr-l .rf-.:.?-Y:r-r^ tEL .l::{r.:';##*.o.i.#r_$"T;'.,.r.t$'"r#_#.#:
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SATURDAY 8th
Joint Event with Veteran Car Club. Saturday,
November 8th. Well, not quite a joint event, we
have offered to provide a coffee and biscuits stop
for the WC in Bacchus Marsh. However, we will
arrange an event for CCOCA to run in conjunction,
so keep the date free. Full details next magazine

SUNDAY SOth
Rob Roy Historic Hillclimb HistoTTe-'ftieeflng featur-
ing Citro6n. This will also serve as a picnic
Christmas Party for CCOCA - Full details next
magazineI
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SATURDAY JULY lzth
Bastille Dinner.

Gontact Alain Antonious (02) 9958 6240 for all
people wishing to attend a Bastille bash at La
Guillotine Restaurant

SATURDAY JULY 19th
2nd Annual CCOCA NSW Dinner
Ptease contact either Peter Fitzgerald (03) 9696
0866 or Alain Antonious (02) 9958 6240
Full details see Page 6

Gru

SUNDAY JULY 20th
BBQ and Chat.
WA CCOCA Activities Representative, Stuart
Pekin, is arranging for a BBQ lunch A relaxed
afternoon with other WA Citroenists is planned,
although the final destination is to be confirmed.
Depending on numbers, it could well be at Stuart's
- 5 Bruce St., Nedlands. Ring Stuart to confirm

, your attendance and be provided with an update
on details.[Og] 386 9283.

Mid-winter, fog, cold, rain, early Sunday
morning. Yes, all the usual things you

expect for a CCOCA Winter Run. Sue
Bryant arrived at my place and we head-
ed for the Brandon Park Secondary
College. Sue and I were in the GTi and
Mel and Colleen Carey followed in the
TRA-restored Big 6.

At the College we found a great line-up of
old Fiats, new Fiats and Alvis' from the
1930s and later. They were there because
this was a joint event with the Vintage
Fiat Club, the Modern Fiat Club and the
Alvis Club. Oh, yes, there were some very
good looking Tractions too.

Derek Moore and his Big 15, Philip and
Marie Rogers with small life forms and a
Light 15 and President Pete and the Big 6
were there already! Leon, Sue Sims and
the rug rats were also there - in a
Peugeot, yet!

We got under way and all the Citro6ns
went out together. Mel, always careful of

those following him, adopted a gentle
pace. Unfortunately, speed king-me
wanted to go faster and had overtaken
the other Cits by the second set of traffic
lights.

Sue and I joined in with a couple of mod-
ern Fiats [now, there's an oxymoron. Ed.]

and headed off at a faster Pace. The
Fiats were a 900cc,127 that had been
turbocharged. Sue and I both believed it

was a standard 900cc car, by the way it
was being driven on the hills, but appar-
ently, the owner did wonderful things at
Rob Roy Hill Climb with this car. The
other was a 131 Mirafiori. Did I say mod-
ern? We all know that the 131 was Fiat's

equivalent of the Morris Marina!

Hills...yes there were hills. Some wonder-
ful hills. Unfortunately the Fiats were
rather slower going up than I would have
liked. Anyway, we reached the top and
saw the view and waited for the rest of
the Tractions. We lost Derek on the way -

the hill was too much - but we did gain

John and Susan Couche & Co in
Belgrave.

The final destination was a new Auto
Museum at Gembrook. Whilst it is in its
early stages presently, it has the poten-
tial to become a real tourist attraction
and will certainly be a drawcard once
Puffing Billy goes through to Gembrook,
next year.

We headed off to light the BBQ for
lunch. Thankfully the sun was out now,

although, like the average British Worker
it was not doing too much. Philip and
Marie ioined our group. Snorkers, chook
and cow were thrown on the barbie and
we sat around and chatted, ate and

drank.

It really was a top day and for those of
you who missed it, tough luck!

Leigh Miles



2nd annual
NSW GCOCA dinner
Yes, due to the success of last Year's
event, and the request of members to
make it a regular NSW event, CCOCA
now has the 2nd NSW dinner locked in

for the Saturday 19th July. The venue

[which was so successful last year has

been chosen again], with of course club
member and NSW Activities coordinator'
Alain Newton, doing the chef thing he

does so well.

The venue is the Killara lnn, 480 Pacific
Hwy, Killara, and dinner will commence
around 7.30. Pre-dinner drinks will be in
the bar from 7pm.

There is a contingent of members
coming up from Mctoria, including
President Pete, and a large contingent
of Canberra/ACT people.

The menu is fantastic again this year.

Entree
Soupe de Poissons et Fruits de

Cannelloni Jardiniere [Seafood soup]

Main course
Fillet de Saint Pierre Sauce Mousseline
pohn Dory with Mousseline Saucel or
Supr6me de Poulet au ChamPagne et

Poivre Vert [Supr6me of Chicken with
Green Pepper and ChamPagne Saucel

The all important desert
Profiteroles au Cafe et Sambuca [Coffee
Profiteroles with Sambuca] or Linzer

Tofte et coulis de Framboises I Linzer

Torte with RasPberry Coulisl.

Naturally this will all be followed by
coffee and Petits fours.

I have just gained 5 kg just typing it out!]

And the cost for this banquet of the year

is a mere $SO per head for members and

non members. Yes! lt has actually come
down by $5 this year. lmpossible I hear
you say! Drinks are at your cost as usual.

We will be showing a shoft video of the
recent Austraction Rally and a recent Car
Show in Mctoria that showed Citro6n and

our club as the feature. 5,000 people

enjoyed the 2 day display of a range of
Citro6ns from 1923 to 1997.

Please let us know numbers by Monday
the 14th of July, so we can be sure that
you will be catered for. You can either
Phone Peter Fitzgerald (03) 9696 0866 or
Alain Antonius (02) 9958 6340

*il"1'l'3,f[1'3"1,'i.?%re-owned citro.ns Gitro$n Mel bou rn g
2OS Peel Strcet Melboume Mctoria Phone (03) 9329 8888
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Anyone who knows me has probablY
come to the conclusion that I am not
normal! What Citro6n owner is? But then
I was never content with your average
Citro6n. Since sighting a DS19 at the age
of eight I became obsessed with the
design and philosophy of Citro6n.
While my first Citro6ns were a '61 lD19
and an old '58 2CV I longed for something
"different", like a commercial model.
I managed to procure brochures and
posters of models like the '350', '600'
and 'HYj, e sixties, but the
thought o one "in the metal"
here in Australia seemed daunting.
That was until I heard Dan Jones [who is
sadly no longer with usl had an H-van in

Melbourne. I could not let this rest and
rang him constantly until after about two
years, to my surprise, he rang back and
said he might consider selling.

I was virtually on the next 'plane and

after paying his price, I had the long drive
home to Adelaide to acquaint myself with
the new beast. I remember it being so
very different. lt was BIG and handled
like it was on rails, having virtually no

body roll. I soon found its main limitation
- being essentially a delivery van, it had,
coupled to the lD type 1 ,91 1cc engine, a

three speed gearbox. This was low
geared for around town use, but on the
open road, the engine roared. I remember

Dan telling me he normally sat on 80kph.
Taking it up to the red lined speed of
105kph, the engine seemed to quieten

and the vehicle settled into "cruise" mode
- it was happy to sit on that pace all day.

The H-van came in various forms ex-
factory, including van, open and closed
cab pick up, cattle truck. There were also

various extensions to wheelbase and rear

body as well as a higher roof. Overall
length ranged from 14ft to over 20ft!

One of the first things you notice about
the H-van is that it is built from leftover
bits from other models, The suspension
and door handles are Big 6, engine and

dashboard from the D and lights from the

zCV. Some parts, like the brakes and
gearbox, were beefed uP to take the
extra load. There were also some special
ambulance models made with an

hydraulic rear end.

My H-van started life in 1971 as a camper
van built with a 600mm rear extension, by

a French conversion company. lt was
driven to Australia by a Canadian couple,
eager for adventure [oddly enough the
Canadian Couple in question were, and

still are, very good friends of CCOCA
President Peter Fitzgerald's business
partner, Mark Fletcher - scary isn't it -
EdJ. The only mishap occured, I believe,

in lndia. A startled cart driver steered his

oxen into the side of the van, installing
an extra corrugation with it's horns. The

couple wishing to travel Australia, but
unable to use the H-van because it was

left hand drive, sold it to Dan Jones. ln

the time he had it, until I bought it in
1979, Dan had done the conversion of
the steering and dashboard - but
strangely, left the gear lever on the
other side!?

After getting the van home and cheek=@'

it out, I found some serious problems
with rust in the roof. Because the interior
was lined with timber panelling and foam



Top Left: lnterior of H-van striped to reveal rust problems.

Top Right: The van as it anived home from Melbourne

Right: The H-van in comPleted form

insulation, it all had to come out. I found
the body extension had been PoorlY
done - with no rust protection. So it had
a stint at the body builder's. A new roof
section was installed and rust proofing

added. I also changed the colour
scheme from battleship grey to blue and
white, in two pack. I spent the next three
months totally rebuilding the interior. I

installed a new 3 way 'fridge, gas oven,
rewiring - with dual batteries, air con-
ditioning, cruise control, stereo, etc.etc.
- oh yes and shifting the gear lever to
the driver's side. I finished it iust in time
to go to the Easter meeting in

Queensland. The trip being good except
for one of the 185x400 XAS tyres on the
front letting go under the strain of two
and a half ton! The proper fitting is

17R400 XCA which I managed to get

later through Chevron Motors.

Owning an H-van is iust like owning a
BIG zCV.lt has character like the 2CV
people will still wave and stare at you

[perhaps a bit more in awe] - like the
zCV. There are European Clubs for the
H-van - like the zCV. As an H-van owner,

I was a member of the HY Team Holland
who organise camping exPeditions,
meetings and spare parts. ln December
1982 I tagged along with about ten
other H-vans in my zCV to go camPing
in the snow in Winterburg, Germany.

Luckily they had hospitality and built in

petrol heating to spare, or I think I would
have frozen in the zCV. During my stay

in Europe I went to numerous zCV and
H-van meets and found a fond relation-

ship between them. The H-van was
always welcome at zCV meetings and
vice versa. Such is the appeal of the H-
van, travelling Europe [perhaps not now,

but 15 years ago] You would see them
everywhere and diverselY used bY

police, plumbers and even "frit" vans,

selling hot chips on the side of the road.

! can recall coming across some weird

and wonderful transformations into huge
market vehicles and also a very tidy fire
tender in the south west of France.

While heading into the French Alps, I

caught a fleeting glimpse of a very flat
pile'.cf rust off the side of the road with a

barely recognisable front grill lying
amongst it - very French! But the most
tragic was the van Parked in a huge
warehouse with at least 20 SMs. lt was

flattened to about half it height when a
cyclone hit - only a couple of weeks
before I arrived. I actually went there to
meet the person involved in converting
SMs to 4-cylinder diesel with 6 speed
gearbox, which was as quick as the
Maserati! - but that's another story - oh
yes, virtually all the SMs were destroyed
as well. [he diesel SM was repofted in

Front Drive last year. Ed.I

Despite its size, weight and the fact that
it looks like a corrugated iron shed on
wheels, the front is tapered, resulting in
reasonable aerodynamics. "What!" you

say. The fact is that the H-van is quite
unaffected by head winds - unlike the
zCV and it could deliver 27 mpg on the
open road. But then it did not like hills -
like the 2CV.

So there you have it - if you would like to
have a vehicle that is as cute as a zCV,
but is capable of intimidating all other
road users - an H-van is the answer.
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A view of a tragedy about to happen. When Phil returned
this vyas a sche me of devastation with at least 20 SM

ftattened and the beautifut H-van in the top right of
the picture, crushed.

A HY Firetender in 1983. This shot was taken by Phil Ward in

the CantallDordogne area of France.



This story ends on the 14th December'
1981 in Aulnay. When the last of the
473,289 that were built rolled off the pro-

duction line.

The story stafts after the Second World
War in a climate of poverty and a time
requiring ingenuity. A time of automobiles
to suit the occasion. [Vehicles from the
American Army were pushed into action.
All panels may have been beaten, bat-
tered and then repaired, but they went!1.

Parts were rare and often, in ltaly, we
would see trucks being 'transformed' by

the mechanics in their makeshift garages.

At home we had spoken, even before the
war, of a new vehicle called the TUB. ln
1946 in the auto salon in Paris, a proto-
type of 1,200 kg caPacitY was shown.
This followed the 850k9 prototype that
was developed before the Wan but never
shown. So after only two prototypes, the
H model of "Quai de Javel" was officially
presented at the same salon as the zCV.

Both were proudly designed by the same
people. Pierre Boulanger [Director at
Citro6nl, Flaminio Bertoni, Andre
Lefebvre [engineer ] and Pierre Franchiset

The differences between the two proto-
types were that the HUB had a separate

The very smallest details were studied
carefully to develop a truck of the best
quality, at a very low cost.

The first models had a two piece wind-
screen which would easily break, but this
would allow only the broken half to be

changed. lt also had lateral panels and

oval side windows. lt was named H

because it was Citro6n's eighth attempt
at the task. What better than to name it
than the eighth letter of the alphabet?

Whilst M. Franchiset and his team
designed and developed a very simple
vehicle - simple but endowed with good

ideas from the 2CV and elsewhere. The

front seats were originally straight from

the 2CV and clearly the ripple-panels
derive directly from that classic tout
petite voiture. ln common with the D-

series a short wheelbase H-van could be

driven on three wheels, and it was regu-

larty shown in the brochures supported
on three pillars, with the fourth wheel

suspended in mid-air-

ln order to appeal to the frugal [some
might say'penny pinching' management
of the time, the 11D motor was limited to
3,5O0rpm. Whilst this was designed to
prevent over rewing and stressing the
engine, two 'performance' options were

Above: Standard H van configuration

available. For town work, the maximum
speed was limited to 47mph, but modi-
fied to improve fuel consumption in that
environment. However, if the truck was to
be used for longer-distance work your
local dealer could increase the maximum
speed to 50mph. Hair raising speeds!

There was never a shoftage of creativity
on the paft of the design team. As the
pictures with this afticle show, there
appears to be an unlimited number of
uses to which Citro6n and its clients put
the H-van. For this reason they made
several models. A short wheel base and a
long wheel base model, longer by around
60cm, were both produced. ln total five
models were developed. H, HY HZ, HX,

or HW with a choice of a 1,600cc [9CV],
1,900cc [same motor as the 1 l CVJ or a
diesel 1 ,600cc motor. They came in 14

colours, but as early on most were
reserved for public utilities, eg. gas and
electricity suppliers, the most popular
colourrras grey.

Around 300 people were needed to
assemble a vehicle at plants in Holland,
Belgium and Poftugal.

body and chassis.



Clockuise from Above H van Pick uP

with closed cab. H van Pick up with stde
and end rails. H van Pick up with open
cab. H van Cattle Truck.

Right: ,939 Tub van the precursor of the
H van

Bottom: The G Ape one of 2 known to
exisf. Had zCV 476cc engine with 2CV
suspensron Not sighted until 1995
lnternational Rally

G TYPE
ln the '60s Citro6n decided to go back to
the drawing board and come uP with a
mini H or a maxi AK with a motor of
602cc but this idea never went ahead.

TUB
ln 1935 Citro6n realised that there was a
gap in the market for a utility of
500/850kg. The first prototype was
released in 1937. The first of its type on
the market with a 11CV motor. This also
led to the introduction of the TUC &
TAMH models, which were used as
ambulances.

This article was prepared with help of
Club Liacorne fitaly] and brochures from
Phil Ward [SA]. I



Bert Houtepen and Sue Bryant have both
written about Austraction in Canberra.
From their articles, there appear to be
times when they were at different events.
But, that aside, I have attempted to weld
their articles into one piece that makes
sense. Ed.

"Fellow club member James Simons
invited me along to the Austraction in

Canberra in his recently acquired Light
Fifteen. I quickly made up my mind and
said 'Yes'. Paul Young and Robert Woo
were to come along too. Two days before
the event I decided not to travel with the
other fellows but instead to do it the hard

way and drive to Canberra in the LHD

1956 425cc 12HB zCV. Hastily I manu-
factured a grille muff out of an old zCV
roof as it would be very cold in Canberra.
Registered on club plates with the Old
Motoring CIub of NSW, I needed an official
invitation from CCOCA. The infamous
Leigh Miles was only too happy to oblige
and faxed me the invitation. The Old
Motoring Club then wrote me out an

interstate permit, and I was on my way.
Robert Woo decided to go it alone too in
his AX, later in the day. James and Paul

could not leave until much later in the
afternoon. I set of at 1.30pm and arrived
at 6.30pm at the Federal Highway Tourist
Park. lt was a very long, slow, drive and I

spent almost 100% of the time in the
break down lane. Just before Goulburn
the 2CV developed a nasty petrol smell.
lnvestigations revealed a perished and
weeping petrol hose. A spare piece of
hose fixed it quicklY."

Sue had planned to leave Melbourne at a
civilised hour and have a leisurely drive to
Canberra and arrive in the late afternoon,
however it was not to be. "l sPent
Thursday evening catching up with the
third member of our party, Stuaft Pekin,
who had flown into Melbourne from
Perth. Friday morning dawned and I had
not packed, let alone ironed, my clothes,
so I did not reach Blackburn to collect
Leigh and Stuart until 10.30-ish. By the
time we had coffee, repacked the car,
having discovered just how much space
three people, four teddy bears and club
shop take, and that Stuart had little
packing talent, we finally Ieft at 1 1.30-ish."

"We decided to take the scenic route
through Yea and across the Strathbogie
Ranges. By the time we got to Yea, about
1pm, hunger cries were heard from the
front passenger seat and we had to stop
for lunch. After lunch we continued our
journey, stopping in AIbury for petrol and :

ice cream and then on in express mode
to Canberra aniving at about 7.30pm - so
much for early!"

Above: Paft of the impressive Traction
Line up in front of Old Parliment House

Despite being in his zCV, Bert appears to
have been one of the first to arrive.
"Participants were to meet in the Bistro
and I appeared to be the first arrival as
there were no other Citro6ns and no
familiar faces. Soon though, a friendly
person showed up in the shape of Mel

Carey and made me very welcome.
Together with his lovely wife Colleen we
shared a few drinks and soon the rest of
the party arrived."

Sue's group also found the Federal
Highway Tourist Park, which was further
down the Federal Highway than she
expected. "Those who had arrived before
us gathered in the Bistro for a supper of
soup, sandwiches and hot finger food
and they had even left us some! The
early arrivals were Brian, Esther and
Nathan Wade from nearby Brisbane, Mel
and Colleen Carey, Keith and June
James, Janine James-Draper, Rob and
Libby Little, Larry and Pam O'Carroll,
Robin and Sue Smith and ACT locals
Mike Neil; Gerry Carson, Rod Greschke

*;::96$-=ffibi Osbo;n and of course, Bert
Houtepen.. During the evening lain
Mather, Stephen Bartlett, Bruce Dickie,
Pau! Young, Robert Woo and JamieI
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Simons had also arrived. We spent the
evening catching up with those present,
most of whom we had not seen since
Easter at Renmark. We then adjourned
for the after supper party', which seemed
to end up in our room, due to some theory
that we had more space and a better
hgatgr."

Bert, although present at this unotficial
event makes no mention of it in his epistle.

"saturday morning dawned too soon and
cold - even to a Melbournian! The first
activity was to line up fdr a drive to Old
Parliament house. President Pete had
flown in from business in Brisbane and
joined the line up in the new presidential
Xantia Estate, even more appealing to
Labradors than my BX Estate as we were
later to discover. The line up had a great
showing of cans, predominately Tractions.
Alain Antonious came down from Sydney
to collect his Big 6 from Mel Garey and
joined us for the day."

"The cars were lined-up outside OId
Parliament House. There was also a display
of new cars from the local Citro6n deale[
Esquire Classic Cars. Many locals came
to see the display and even the media
was present. The ladies retired on mass
to seek coffee and a chat, inside Old
Parliament House whilst the men looked
under bonnets as is there want."

Bert caught-up with a few other people,
including some from Sydney. "A local
chap in a LHD DS 23 with hydraulic gear
change fronted up for everybody to gawk
at. [-o gawk at him or the car, ! am not
certain. Ed.l Some well-known Citro6n
day trippers showed up, Gus Robinson,
David Livingstone, Tom Campbell and
family to name a few."

There were no special plans for lunch, so
Sue and a few others from Melbourne
found their way to Kingston for some
pasta, thanks to Stuart's local knowledge!

"After lunch the Observation Run was
held. About six cars participated in this

event, organised by Rod Greschke. lain
Mather drove his DS with four passenger
and completed the run in record time. lt
was later reported that stopping to look
at anything was not even an option.
James Simons had four passengers in his
Light 15, including Bert, Robert Woo and
Paul Young. Unlike the DS, this group
stopped, reversed and entered from
directions from which they should not
have been coming. Leigh and I teamed
up in the BX and took our time.
We stopped to look, changed drivers
admired the countryside and in the true
spirit of 'playing for sheep stations', lost
people who were following us, such as
Chris Carter in his Xantia. The James
family competed in their Xantia and were
even slower to finish than us. Given their
winning track record in this event two
years running, Leigh and I were justifiably

Top: and impressive collection of D
seres cars attmcted attention of passers
by. Tffiforffi part of a disptay of
around 27 Citrodns including 6 new
Xantia models.

concerned. The run was fairly easy, but
there were a few difficult questions.
"What is the mileag a?" , when the sign is
in kilometres. How to add up the numbers
on the other sign and do we include the
route number or not? We saw parts of
Canberra, including Duntroon Military
college that I had never thought to visit
in the past."

"Those not competing in the Observation
Run spent the afternoon seeing the
sights. On Saturday night we gathered at
the Acuna Club, in Central Canberra, for
dinner with a Mexican theme. A pleasant
evening was had by all before retiring,
this time to the Carey/Cox/Fitzgerald
residence for more social cheer. During
the day Geoff and Denise Hooler had
driven down from Sydney. Jeff Cox had
arrived, alas in his Colt, as the Light 15
gearbox had decided it did not want to

Middle: Paft of the TV filming that turned
ionto quite a production on the Monday
morning. The rally received fantasfrc
media coverage on 3 television channels
and in 2 newspapers.



come to Canberra, a complaint shared

with Keith James' vehicle."

Bert and his 'crew' found time to seek

out some other automotive gems in the

ACT. "During our stay, James, Paul and

I stumbled across a disPlaY of Saab

automobiles. There were some early

sixties' models to admire which in my

opinion coutd have been designed by

Andre Citro6n."

"sunday morning we lined up our cars

and drove to New Parliament House,

where most of us went on a guided tour.

We then iourneyed on to the Federal

Police Museum. Barbi Osborn is the
curator of this museum and specially

opened it for us. We had morning tea,

with home made biscuits [Yum!] and

were shown a video. We then went into

the museum which was very interesting'

Barbi told us stories of police operations

that were fascinating. Tales of how drug

runners have been caught have me

convinced that crime does not PaY.

The display included both historical
displays and information about current

policing activities."

"After we left the museum we went to
Cotter dam for a barbecule lunch.

SausageS, bread and wine were the
order of the afternoon. After we had

finished eating, we chatted some more,

before engaging in test driving President

Pete's new car. lt was during this outing

that lain was heard barking at passing

cars, in true Labrador stYle!"

"Lunch ran until about 3.30-ish when we

all went our separate ways. Some went

to see local sights. Leigh and l, having

lost Stuart [for something new], went

back to Halt, the destination of yesterday's

Observation Run, to have a look at the

local antique shop. Having made a small

impression in Leigh's credit card we

retired to the cabin for tea and prepara-

tions for dinner."

Dinner was at the Haig Restaurant on

Northbourne Avenue. This was a more

formal evening than Saturday. After entree

and main course had been served, Peter

presented the awards for the weekend.

However; before noting the winners of

the various prizes, a little extra from

Bert, who appears to have been taking

in everything. "At Sunday night's dinner

everybody dressed to imPress, but no

one could beat Leigh Miles in the dress

stakesl The food at the Haig was bloody

Top: Leigh Miles with navigator Sue

Bryant deseruedly receive their long
awaited lain Mackeffas Trophy for lst
place in the Observation Run

Middte Left. Nathan Wade received the

Esquire Motors award for Longest

Distance tmvelled. l'm sure he will have

no trouble finding a use for the engraved
pewter hiP flask
Middle Right: Jeff Cox unfortunately;y
received the Hard Luck award for the
gea giving out
hea to Qanberra-

Bottom: Cotleen Carey receiving the well

deserved Club Person of the Year award

E+raE++r{6C, -
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good and very well executed. Good
stuff!"

Sue took notes on the prize winners.
"Glub person of the Year, sponsored by

ATECO, went to Colleen Carey. Furthest

distance travelled in a Citro6n, spon-
sored by Esquire Classic Cars, went to
Nathan Wade. A new award, sPonsored

by Traction Restorations Australasia, for
furthest distance travelled in a Traction,
went to Robin and Sue Smith from

Melbourne. This was the first time anyone

from Melbourne has won a longest
distance award. The Hard Luck award
went to Jeff Cox. The Most Popular Car

was the TRA restored Big 6. Rod
Greschke gave us some details about
our efforts in the Observation Run,
before passing the envelope to Peter. He

announced that Leigh and I had won the
lain Mackerras Trophy, we were very

happy sheep station owners now! The
evening was a great success and all

present seemed to enjoy themselves."

Sue reported that the previous night's
venue was again the scene for pre-bed
socialising, however she refused to
provide any details.

"Monday morning's chicken and
champagne breakfast was in and
around an old train carriage in the
Federal Highway Tourist Park. We had a
display of locally owned cars, other than
Citro6ns. Barbi brought her Hillman
Super Deluxe, Rod his Model T Ford and
Gerry Carson a Mustang."

"After breakfast the group photo was
taken, before farewells began."

"We, along with Robin and Sue Smith,
journeyed home by way of Bairnsdale
stopping overnight with Mel and
Colleen."

"The weekend was great fun, thanks to
the efforts of Mike Neil, Rod Greschke
and Gerry Carson who were ablY sup-
ported by Judy Chick, Barbi Osborn
and Mary Carson."

Sue Bryant and Beft HoutePen.

This event would not have been
possible without the support of
our sponsofti; They support
CCOCA we hope that You will
support them.

Ateco (Citro6n Australia)
Esquire Motors - Ganberra
Traction Restorations Austral iasia
Cussons

tart a// pomrrues
This is the first of what could be a series

of traditional French recipes, made simple.

lf there is a recipe you would like, or a
culinary question you need answered,
contact the Editor.
We are sure you will agree that there is
nothing like the smell of freshly baked
apple tart. Better still CCOCA-member,
Alain Antonius, Sydney-based chef, has

given us the clue to the easy way to 'just
baked tart au pommes' for Your next
Traction picnic.
For the dough you will need 2509 of
plain flour, 1259 of butter [preferably
unsalted] cut into small cubes, 1 egg,

40ml of cold water, 1 teaspoon of salt
and 1 tablespoon of sugar. Put all this in
a blender. ln a matter of seconds you

wilt remember to turn on the blender and
then you will have a lump in the bottom
of said blender! Stop! Flour a table. Flour

the top of the dough. Roll the dough flat.

Do not work it, iust roll it, 'till it is 3 to 4mm
thick. Fit in a ring or dish of any shape
you prefer. Freeze. Now, you are all set to
make your taft tomonow, next week, next
month, next time your mother-in-law
turns up.
On the picnic day, or whatever the cele-
bratoryevent, peel some Granny Smith

apples, cut off the stems and cut in half.

Remove the seeds and using a small
knife with your thumb as a pivot, cut into
slices about Smm thick. Arrange the
slices onto the bottom of the still frozen
pie shell. Fan the slices, or put them in

straight lines, but be quick. The shell
needs to still be frozen when it goes into
the oven. Top with chopped butter, sugar,

cinnamon and bake tor 45 to 60min.
and 200 Cl4OO F, until the top is brown
caramelised and the dough nicelY

cooked. Glaze with warm apricot jam.

Bon appetit.
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ON THE EARUY 2CV REGISTER AND OTHER 2CV STORIES

Just when you thought the Register had

died a natural death, it rears its ugly head

again. Never mind!

I am very haPPY to rePort that the
Register has been of some use Three

carl have been rescued so far and that

must be good news.

The first [a 1953 car] to be uprooted from

what I thought would be its final resting

place was Frank and Helen Price's very

rusty number 8530010. lt sat [on blocks,

thankfullyl without much cover, in a
Sydney northern suburbs garden. After

t 6 years surrounded by trees and shrubs,

it finally found a new owner in the shape

of Jim Dawson, of Kareela, NSW.

Jim wanted to end up with a really useful

2CV so he modified it by fitting a 602cc

in the rear - but more of that later.

Jim's car looks the part with the original

Slough badge on the bonnet and

'Citro6n' script on the boot lid, opening
rear windows in the rear doors and the

original small rear window. This window
must be scarce, if not extinct, ?S I have

never seen one. Nick ThomPson, from

Sussex zCV in England, tried to get his

hands on it when Jim went to England

some while back.

The second car to be saved is RaY

Henman's 1955 zCV, number 8551076'

Jim also owns this car now. lt will be a

fairly straight forward restoration project

as it has little rust and other than missing

the bonnet badge is almost complete'

Jim assures me he will restore this car to

its original specification. Good one!

So, with my Slough 2CV hopefully to be

finished within the next twelve months,

or so, three Slough 2CVs will be roaming

the streets of sydney soon. The third car

to be restored, and surely in very good

hands, is the 1955 Slough zCV which

has been languishing in a shed in

Devonpoft, Tasmania for a number of
years. I had lost contact with Steve

hitpr, the previous owner, after he moved'

lntrepid CCOCA member, John Hancox,

tracked him down and succeeded in

purchasing the car. John then wrote to

me telling the good news and advising

that the car needs a full restoration. I am

sure he is knee-deep in it right tltis very

minute. pohn, 3D article on the progress

would make interesting reading, along

with some Photos. Ed.l

John has also confirmed the existence of

rumoured number 6!! He has seen the car,

which is in pieces, but stresses the owner

wishes to remain anonymous. ln any case

the car is not for sale. John also got hold

of some, as he calls it, 'fish records''
Where do You get all this good stuff,

John? Some of these records confirm,

according to John, that the half engine

he once rescued from the tip belonged

to car 8530005.

So, it seems to me that it is a possibility

that the very first lot of British 2CVs

[including the first four] was shipped
idown-under', oI at least to some other

right hand drive country. They probably

tlrought "let's ship the first lot out to the

Aussies, in case we encounter some

teething problems and they'll accept any

otd rubbish anyway". I suspect the first

shipment went to Melbourne.

John, thanks a lot for all the good work
you are doing for the Register. Others to

thank include John Paas [OId] and

CCOCA members Andrew Begelhole and

Stuart Pekin.

Sndrew wrote with details and photos of

number 853 37, belonging Keith Gibbs

of Bendigo [VicJ and number 8571035,

belonging to Philip Ogg [SA]. Andrew

secured from Philip a load of spares
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including, wait for it, a good bonnet,
complete with badge.

John Paas sent me photos of Lee Owen's
zCV and from Stuart Pekin a picture of
his, now sold, 2CV.

Now, for some of my recent adventures.
I am now the owner of a left hand drive,
1958 zCV, ex-South Australia, it ended
up in Canberra owned by Nick Sellas,
who had moved from Adelaide. Nick
wanted to sell and contacted CCCNSW.
Being LEFT HAND DRIVE the car did not
attract many offers. Several months later
I made Nick a lowish offer, which he
accepted. When I first saw it, it was running
on one cylinder and, as registration had
lapsed, I decided to trailer it back
to Sydney.

The car had received paint job six or so
years previously. The owner before Nick
must have had a penchant for red; the
whole car is red - wheels, bumpers, seat
frames. Other things happened and the
car sat for more than a year. Not long
ago I got stuck into it. With CCOCA
member Paul Young's help we fixed an
oil pump leak. Then I had to find a horn,
as there was no sign of one anywhere.

[Don't you need a horn in SA, I wondered.]
New plugs, points and leads finished the
job and finally I got myself a going zCV.
I took it for illegal 'test runs' around
the block at night, where I found it to
be extremely noisy. After fitting the
airfilter from my Slough car the noise
was reduced dramatically.

Going, but not drivable, as CCCNSW
still did not have a Club Plates scheme
operating. So, I joined the OId Motoring
CIub to make use of their Glub Plates
scheme. [CCOCA hope to soon provide
our NSW members with access to the
NSW CIub Plates scheme.l

It is now on Club Plates and I have used
it on a few Club runs - one being a two
hundred mile round trip to the NSW
Gentral Coast. Despite realising what
a bloody slow car it is on long stretch-
ing inclines, [it does eventually get
therel, I took it to Canberra for the
CCOCA Austraction Weekend.

On the Expressway, I did not use the
SLOW !ane, I used the BREAKDOWN
lane. Once off the highway, and in the
woods approaching the reserve for the
picnic there s sudden big lump of
a hilt, which tOo much for the car.
The previous hill had slowed us down
considerably and there was no room for a

sprint. The silly thing just refused to get
up there. I tried in first, I even attempted
in reverse. Still no go! My companion,
Linda, who does not drive suggested she
could walk up. Later, when I eventually
anived at the reserve the rest of the party
wanted to know where the hell we had
been. Some of them did admit they had
never encountered such a hill in all their
lives and also had trouble getting up the
hill themselves, in their Chev Corvette,
Ford Mustang, Pontiac and a Renault
Dauphine. )

Most of these cars could only manage
the hill in first or second gear. My 2CV is
425cc and 12HP. The Dauphine was the
next slowest car, but it has twice as many
cylinders and twice the engine capacity.
So, you can see what we were up against.
Then again, I feel the zCV should have
been able to climb that hill with two people
on board. Despite this, once wound up
on less hilly roads the little car trundles
along, just fine.

Let's get back to Jim Dawson's [power
wisel modified 2CV. One cannot blame
Jim for sacrificing originality by fitting a
much stronger 602cc engine. With nearly
30HP this is the only you can make it
useful for everyday motoring, especially
as he lives in very hilly Sydney. [Not true,
Bert. Have a look at Mel Carey's notes in
'Talking Technical'. Ed.l Jim also modified
the brakes as well While keeping the
drums, he altered pedal height, welded a
rod here and a rod there and now, to use
his words, "the brakes feel like power
assisted brakes". Jim also tightened the
friction dampers to make the @r stiffer.
Very recently, I drove John Neervoort's
car; a 1988 Dolly. A sheer delight,
absolutely marvellous. I want one too.'
Jim also offered me a drive of his
'lstanbul' car [where east meets west - a

mixture of two extremesl. I am not so
naive to expect Jim's car to drive like
the '88 Dolly. Of course it did not. By
and large it was a nice, tight car and its
character could best be likened to a
1978, or so, zCV Club with quite a few
miles on the clock. During the test drive,
as we were coming to a halt at a round-
about, a lady in a Commodore hit Jim's
zCV in the rear. The Raid-style bumper
suffered only slight damage to the
"Bomb the other French bomb" sticker
stuck to it. The panel on which the rear
lights are fitted was lightly damaged and
the floor of the boot was slightly split.
The lady's car had a smashed headlight,
grille and damaged bumper bar. I imme-
diately feigned whiplash by lying on the
grass verge. She saw right through me
and my suggestion about a bottle of
Scotch was met with a sneer. Jim will
be getting a few dollars from her,
though. ln the September edition of
'Unique Cars' a 1967 zCV was adver-
tised. It did not look like a 1967 model to
ffie, with a ripple bonnet. But, the photo
was too dark to determine whether it was
right or left hand drive. I rang the owner
and chatted with him. By his own
admission he knew little about 2CVs,
but confirmed it was right hand drive.
"Then I do not think it is a'67 model,
more likely '57. Will you look under the
bonnet and check the chassis number,
please?" Back 30 seconds later and
quotes 8551085 [a 1955 model]; a car I

did not know about!

lf you have any details of early 2CVs,
you can send the details to Bert--
Houtepen at PO Box 405, Burwood,
2134, or 'phone on [02] 9742 9920 or
015 521 010. [Do not forget to let
CCOCA know too. We really want to
keep track of 2CVs, of any age. Ed.I
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As is mentioned in my President's report
my little family of Citrodns has a new
member.

I picked up the new estate a couple of
days before I was heading in the direction
of Canberra for the CCOCA National Rally.

Before taking delivery I had a few little
necessities of life fitted; you know
6 stack CD, glass sunroof, cute mats with
Xantia embroidered in red, cruise control
etc. The standard 16 valve Estate does not
come with the Citro6n engine immobiliser
that is in the VSX saloon but Citro6n were
able to fit the original type. Cruise control
only comes on the auto models, but I

considered it essential because Xantias
are all too easy to speed in. The glass roof
is a new style installed by Hollandia in

Australia. Externally it looks virtually the
same as the ex-factory one but with a
couple of good features. The glass is a
new form of glass that reflects 99% of the
UV rays and will not transmit heat. ln fact
you could put a heat lamp on the top of
the roof and you feel nothing on the
inside - amazing. lt also has an internal
sliding pane! of course for extra protection.
The operating button is a one touch button
which by holding in, can program favourite
opening or tilting positions for future one
touch control.

But back to the car.

!t can certainly carry an astounding
amount of luggage [and not even having
to fold the back seat downl I headed off
on Sunday afternoon for the trip down to
Bairnsdale. Nice wide road with sections
of Freeway. The 259 kilometres went in a
flash and I pulled into Mel and Colleen
Carey's. That short taste of the new car
was fantastic. I described it to Mel and
Colleen as not so much a pleasure - more
of an indulgence along the level of lying in
a luke warm bath of dark chocolate
Toblerone [yes I love chocolate almost as
much as my cars].

The next day I headed through Cann
River, over the Snowy's, through Cooma
and into Canbena. The 47O odd kilometre
trip along the winding road was handled
with great style and the CD added the
right dramatic touch to the sensational
scenery. The estate handled so well at
times you forgot you were driving an
estate that was loaded to the gunnels.
It was taking me back in time to when I

bought a new 5 speed Fiat X1l9 sportcar -

it seemed to handle that well. I covered
the 470 kilometres in 4 hours [who me
speed - never] This was my first surprise.
The second was that the new 16 valve
motor had returned me around 38 miles
to the gallon. "Could ! be driving the
world's most perfect caf?" I thought.

The next day [uesdayJ saw the Estate
turned into a bit of a delivery van running
around shoving stuff in the back for the
rally the following weekend. ! then drcpped
the car off to Esquire Motors - the local
Canberra Citro6n agent - for its first
service - on my way to the airPort.

I waved Canbena and my car goodbye
and I flew out the sunny Brisbane for work.

I flew back into Canbena at sparow's fart
on Saturday morning and Mike Neil had

kindly left the car in the carpark for me to
head off to the first event.

Quite a number of people over the week-
end drove my new little beast and all were

as impressed as l. ln fact a number have
gone off scurrying to do their figures on

the possible purchase of their own
beloved Xantia.

After CCOCAs highly successfu! rally I

headed off to Sydney for a few days of
business and a found the Xantia a dream
in Sydney traffic. I then did a run up to
Nelson Bay to see another client and stay
overnight.

! rose the next morning and headed otf in
the direction of down.

By the time I pulled into Rutherglen
shortly after dark I had covered around
1,000km that day. I must admit I am not
used to, and don't particularly like, driving
long distances by myself, but I got out of
the car like I had just driven around the
corner for a carton of milk. The car is just

that comfortable and relaxing to drive on

a long distance.

I had a surprising and delightful evening
with a couple of the local legendary
winemakers who I met at the restaurant

[but that is another story]

Next day I ran across to Sheppafton to do
a surprise visit, then onto Bendigo to do
lunch with my Mum and Dad. After lunch
I drove down to Melbourne to complete
the trip.

My )Gntia 16 valve Estate is now 30 days
old and has almost 5,000 kilometres on the
clock. Don't they clock up when you are
having fun?

Conclusion:
Did I make a wise choice of a new car?

YES YES YES YES with bells on. I

absolutely love the little brute. Hey guys,
you are saying ! am a little biased. Yes I

admit I am. But even allowing for that, it
still rates 4 Yes's with the deserving bells.
Since my return I have put the estate to
good use carrying stuff on the farm on the
weekend. Very stylish farn hack eh? lt
does everything I want it to do and more. lt
is a truly great ca[ and if you are considering
a new car please do yourself a big favour
and take one for a spin.

They are priced very competitively against
those ordinary Japanese and Aussie
alternatives, and you might also get a
pleasant surprise on the servicing and
parts costs compared with the competition.
Contrary to the myth spread around by
certain German car manufacturers, they
are pulling better resale than even BMW
Audi or Mercedes. This is paftly because
not too many have come onto the second
hand car market because owners iust love
them and do not want to paft with them.
By the way, I calculated the average MPG
for the trip and it came out to around
36mph. Not bad considering the new tight
motor, Sydney traffic, mountain climbing
and heavy loads. Citro6n have got it
right again!

Peter Fitagerald

Below: The first meeting of Zac and Hercu

IN ES-TATE
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LE TECFINICIAT$ VOTJS PARLE

Oi! leakage is, in Holland, one of the
most common problems with Tractions.
A Traction can leak in more places than
you could imagine. I only want to tell you

about two of the possibilities.

ln Holland, most leaks come from the
seals on the output shaft [50801 A5O8347.
There are often grooves in the surface of
the flanges. There have been available,
for a couple of years now, special 'steel
speedi sleeves' to mount on these output
shafts. First you have to clean the flanges,
mount the sleeves and take new seals
408453, and voila, no more oil comes out.
lf, after reading this, you realise you require

these parts, then ring Mel CareY at
CCOCA Spares.

However, let me give you some advice
on mounting these. lf you can catch your
finger nail in a seal track or shaft groove,

it is necessary for you to install a speedi
sleeve to prevent oil leakage from the
output shaft.

1. Clean the surface where the oilseal
contacts the output shaft. File down and
polish any burrs, or rough sPots.

2. Measure the diameter where the sleeve
will be positioned on an unworn portion
of the shaft. Take three measurements
and average the results, just in case the
shaft is out of round. lf the average diam-
eter is within the range of 35.85mm, there
is sufficient press-fit built into the sleeve
to keep it from sliding or spinning.
No cement is necessary.

3. If the groove does not require filling,

apply a light layer of non-hardening
sealant, like LOCTITE 601 , to the inner
surface of the sleeve.

4. lf the shaft is deeply scored, fill the
groove with powdered metal epoxy-type
filler. lnstall the sleeve before the filler
hardens.

5. Determine how far back the sleeve
must be positioned to cover the old seal

wear tracks. Measure to the exact point,

or mark directly on the surface. The

sleeve must be Placed over the worn
area, not just bottomed or left flush with
the end of the shaft.

6. Place installation tool over the sleeve.
The flange end of the sleeve goes on the
shaft first. [Do not forget the sealer!]

7. Gently pound the centre of the tool
until the sleeve covers the seal worn
surtace.

8. Leave the flange intact unless clearance
is required. Use side cutters to pry the
flange away from the seal surface and
twist it into a coil. The flange will break
loose along the pre-cut line.

9. After the sleeve is installed, check
again for buns, which could damage
the seal.

10. Lubricate the end of the sleeve when
installing the seal.

Another spot where Mel asked advice,
some months ago, is oil leakage from the
hub for the thrust housing and bearing

[part number 452327]. The mainshaft
goes through this hub to the bell-housing.
ln this hub is an opposite groove that
must bring the oil back to the gearbox.

It may have been OK in 1935, but not
anymore. When the hub is damaged
there is always the possibility that there
is oil coming into the bell housing and
onto the clutch plate. There are no new
hubs available, anymore, so you have to
do something else. Use a seal inside the
hub! But how?

Well, the end of the mainshaft is beautifully
smooth. So, you can use a seal when
you take a part of the inside of the hub
out and make the inside smooth.
The mainshaft is 25mm. When You make
the inside of the hub 36mm wide and
37mm deep you can use a seal with the
measurements 36 x 25 x 7. To keep this
seal inside the hub you also have to make

a bush for the inside of 36-25,5-25.

Lastly, to keep the bush inside the hub
you make a groove, iust at the end where
the bush is mounted and put a circlip
inside the hub.

Yours Citroenth usiasti cal ly,

Rob Koffijberg.

The separate parts All the pads mounted



ln the photos You can see aBZ and two

T23s. This 1929 G4 was found as a wreck

in Spain. Work on its restoration has com-

menced. ln the car pad< you can see DS,

lD, HY zCV, DYane, Ami, GS, BX and a

very rare 15/6 decaPotable.

Rob Koffijberg.

Dear Peter, Leigh and Sue,

Last weekend Denise and I attended our

first Citrcr6n function, Austraction '97 in

Canbena. t must say that we had the best

time and met some wonderful PeoPle,

everyone was so haPPY and eager to
please.

Being passengers in the TM-restored Big

6 for the weekend iust made Austrastion a

perfect time for us.

Next time, Denise and I will be driving our

own Ught 15, 'JOK 007'. At the moment

Traction Resorations Australasia is under-

taking major restoration work on 'JOK'.

Md Garey, let me say, is doing a great iob'
As promised, I have enclosed photos of

the presentation dinner. fincluded with Sue

Bryant's article, thanlqyou, Geoff. Ed.]

I hope you like them, if you do not, then I

say "Denise took them!"

Until the next meeting,

Regards

Geoff and Denise Hooler.

This is the part of Rod K's letter that
relates to the photos of the autojumble
and the nice pictures of Cits in a, car park'

MESSAGE FROM HOLLAND
ln Holland over MaY 3 and 4 there was

a great fair, The Citro6nobile, featuring

everything related to Citro6n, in Utrecht.

This annual event attracts thousands of

visitors from Holland and throughout the

world. All 30 Dutch Citro6n Clubs were

present. Together the Clubs represent

around 1O,OOO members. The ID/DS Club

is the largest, with around 3,000 members

alone, followed by the Traction Club with

1,m0 members.

There were more than 100 stands, selling

everything Citro6n. Pafts for the cars ffrom
1919 to cunent], post€ts, keyrings, cars,

art, T-shirts, special tools, books,
toys...everything you can imagine.

Only Citro6ns were allowed into the

carpak and it aPPeared to be a car

museum.

On the SundaY there was a sPecial

meeting of the Dutch SM @tub' hdd f,mThe

car park. Unfortunately, I could not be
present that day.
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Above are various shots of the carpark and displays at Citrodnoble
shot by Rod Koffijberg



END TOOLS
available through CCOCASHOB so

contact Leigh Miles if you need one.

The two halves of the brake drum puller

should meet squarely together when fitted

to the drum, in fact this is often not the
case, so using a small angle grinder, make

the groove in the drum deePer so the
two halve do meet neatly together. After
fitting the screw between them, the
sleeve will slide on easily. lf you have
previously adjusted the brakes up tight
to get the nut off do not forget to back
the adjustment back otf again.

The outer wheel bearing will come out
without any problem using the mnect tool.

Remove the sleeve, then the inner retaining

nut; but first you must clean out all the
grease from inside the hub to reveal the

locking tab that holds the nut from tuming.

This will take some time and is tedious.
Take care here to ensure you have folded
the locking tabs back, or you will not be

able to undo the nut. These nuts also

undo forward, both sides.

First, unscrew the nut so it is flush with

the end of the Pin to give the thread
some protection. Set up the bottom ball

joint breaker on the lower arm so the

lower screw will push squarely on the
bal! joint pin. lf after having tightened
both screws up hard and the joint is

reluctant to break, strike the bottom arm

downwards with a 12lb engineer's ham-
mer, then re-tighten the screws and

strike again.
This should have the desired effect.

The top ball joint breaker is a lighter tool
and the joint should generally break
easily. Howeve[ make sure the outer
threaded part is screwed in completely
to the top arm.

Here is something else to keep in mind.

ln the past one of the driveshafts, or
indeed both, may have been Put in or
changed. The lefUright hand threads
may then be around the wrong way, ie a

left hand shaft has been Put in on the
right hand side!

lf you become stuck on any of the above,

wash-up, make a cuPPa and have
another look at the manual. If it still will

not work, call for assistance, moral
support, or both.

Good Luck,
Mel Carey.

A feu basic rL,t,les

and tips to be
noted before
starting tbe iob
Firstly, have the front of the car resting

on jack stands. A substantial piece of
timber can be used under the monocoque

behind the front wheels to support the
body on the iack stands. A piece about
l metre long should do the trick. Pull on

the handbrake and chock the rear wheels.

lf you have an assistant they can apply
the footbrake as you undo the drum nuts,

if not, adjust the brake shoes hard on.

The nuts on both sides undo forwards!

As the nuts can be very tight use the
correct spanner. Sometimes the assis-

tance of a large bar is called upon to
increase the leverage. Previously soaking

the nuts with Penetrene is a good idea.

Do not hit any of the Pullers with a

hammer, or it will cost you money! Have

the workshop manual available and refer

to it often. Workshop manuals are

TOOLS RENTAL AGREEMENT.
With this edition of 'Front Drive' you

have received a copy of the Club's Tools
Rental Agreement. This marks the
commencement of the availabilily of the
Club's Tools for rent to CIub members.
On this page we have Printed some
notes from Mel Carey, regarding the use
of these tools and a copy of these notes
will be supplied with any tools rented.
This is designed to ensure that firstly you

get the most out of renting the tools and
secondly to ensure that the tools are

returned in the best condition.
tn summary the fees payable are [per Tool]:

One Week: $ 10.00
Second Month: $ 50.00
First Month: $ 25.00
Third tttlonth: $100.00

Please note these rates are cumulative.

To rent a tool for three months will cost

$25+$50+$100, a total of $175.00.

A refundable bond, of up to Zl3rds of the
value of the tool is also payable at the
time of rental and these will be returned

when the tools are returned in good order.

Payment for tool rental by credit card is
the simplest method for Mel Carey, but
cheque and old-fashioned money will also

be accepted!

For full details, see the Rental Agreement
with this issue of 'Front Drive'-
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GARS FOR SALE
LIGHT 15. Slough-built, 55,000 miles. 3
owners. Mechanically excellent - $+,500
just spent on drivetrain. Nil rust, looks
very good. Very nice original car. New
tyres. NSW Club Registration. Ring
James Simons for more information. [02]
9371 9775. $t t,000.

1976 CX2?0[J SUPER This vehicle is
currently located in Tasmania, registered
'til 6/97. New tyres, front seat covers,
battery. Brake pads, front and rear with
only 12 months use. Slight accident dam-
age - shattered [but intact] windscreen,
panel damage to front RH guard and
bonnet [head light OK. Sun roof.
Mechanically sound, regularly serviced.
Front spheres may nbed re-gassing, oth-
erwise suspension is good. Body is rust
free, but original paint is fading. $1,000
as is. This car must be sold by August.
Contact Rob Wadley [02] 9490 5149 (BH),

[02] 955s 1239 (AH), or fax [02] 9490
5005, E-mail robert@pelican.dbe.csiro.au
or 1 137 Alfred St., Rozelle, NSW 2039 or
in Tasmania until 5 July [03] 6330 1279.

CARS WANTED

mudguards, tyre cover l2l, various elec-
trical parts including windscreen wiper
motor. Doors, small boot lid, complete
engine and gearlcox. Engine needs
overhaul; gearbox in good condition.
Spare, reconditioned engine [purchased
10 years ago, never used] in need of
top-end check.

The owner is open to offers for either the
lot, or bits separately, but it must all go
while it remains under cover and in good
condition.

This lot would enable the total restoration
of a vehicle.

Contact David Bradbury on t04 5527
7435 [after 7pm], oI fax [07] 5537 1097.

All these parts have been seen by
CCOCA member Brian Wade, who
helped retrieve the vehicle from NSW.

PARTS WANTED
VINTAGE CITROE}| pafts and literature.
Also headlight for 1 1BL [French Light 15].

Will swap Light 15 bits or buy.
Neil Rankine [056] 721185

1974 D SPEGIAL This superb 1974 D
Special has an excellent interior, is regis-
tered on original B&W plates, has no rust
but has the patina of the original paint
and has covered a genuine 84,200 miles,
also the hydraulics have recently been
overhauled. The car will also come with
a roadworthy. lf you are interested in giv-
ing this baby a good loving home con-
tact Graham Barton on [03] 5989 6027

VISA CLUB MK 1 Unique in Australia?
No, there are two of them, but this is the
only one on the road. Msa Club, Mark 1

[Wombat nose, the original and the best],
geranium red with brown interior. ln

superlc condition. Powerful 652cc motor
gives meaning to 2-cylinder performance,
with all the body-roll you have come to
expect. Sun roof, alloy wheels, electronic
ignition, jercey cloth upholstery in excellent
condition, four-on-the-floor manual
transmission This excellent, rust-free,
two owner car is reluctantly for sale - the
sale will put a Light 15 back on the road,
so take pity! $10,000. Contact Leigh
Miles, [03] 9888 7506 (AH).

CITROEN DS 21 or similar in good
condition Call John Hamilton

[0362] 503 230 flasmania).

clTRoEtt lolDslg Green fluid
Must be good clean reliable car as no
garage space for total restoration.
Registered preferred. Up to $3,000 for
the right car. Contact Dean Hobson,
54 Ballarat Street, Yarraville, Victoria.
Ph.(03) 9689 4173

clrRoEn os
Must be in excellent original condition, or
well restored. Reply in the first instance
to Mel Carey at TRA, of, the usual number
with details and photos.

LIGHT 15/BIG 15/BIG6
Must be complete, body in good condition,
prefer Running/reg. Phone Steve Muir

[08] 9450 2874 or post detailVphotos to
4/22 Axford Street, Como 6152

PARTS FOR SALE
FROM A 1952, small boot Light 15 the
following parts have been rescued. The
floor was beyond repair, but the rest is
OK. Some other parts were also collected.

Five brand new Michelin tyres, oD sand
blasted to bare metal then undercoated,
wheels. $200 each, but prefer to sell the
lot as one.

Parts from the car - bonnet, grille, radiator

[2], windscreen [2], windowS, interior
wood trim, pair of shafts and hubs, head-
lights, side lights, tail lights, tail light
mounting plate, and other authentic,
hard-to-locate pieces. Bumper bars,



NEW AND/OR INTERESTING
REGENT ARRIUA1S
TO STOCK.
Scuff plates for door openings, sets of 4

Lower susPension arm bumP stoPs

Moulded rubber for under door/boot han-

dles and headlights

Rear engine mounts - change over

Front wheel bearings

Engine banel gaskets

Gasket for 11BL petrol tank sender unit

Pedal pads

lnner universal ioint cross for Big 6

Water pump rePair kit for Big 6

External water jacket for block and head

-Big6
Engine gasket sets lor 4 and 6-cylinder

Bronze brake shoes

Front mudflaPs, in Pairs.

As motoring enthusiasts I am sure we

often buy parts to put, or keep, our cars

on the road. often we do think about the

price, but when we do it can be a bit of a

shock. No matter how you look at it $t 0o

for a Traction brake master cylinder is not

pennies. BY the same token, what do
pafts for a 1980's Holden Commodore or

Toyota Corona cost, in comparison' I

went off and visited my local parts' sup-
pliers to do some investigation. The

results are on this Page:

lnteresting comparisons, I am sure you

will agree. But more important is that

these parts are actually available today

for your Traction. I maintain that it is

easier, today, to find new parts for the

Traction than it was 30 years ago' Pre-

metrication, in Australia, is was almost

impossible to obtain so much as a nut

or a boltl !n fact, Traction parts availabil-

ity is close to, if not better than, that of

some very common, run of the mill big

name products of the 1980s. For this we

must be thankful.

The Club may be sourcing some zCV

engines from the UK. These 602cc

motors have been modified to develop

48 bhp. Excluding freight and duty, the

price is around 600 Pounds. Please

contact me for further information and

expressipns of interest.

Please 'phone anytime on either the
mobile number during working hours
or the after hours number. lf you get
the recorded message on the after
hours number, Please teave clear
instructions or'Phone me me back'

Most of our out-going calls for the
Club are STD. If you have not left a full
and complete message these calls can

be both long and exPensive. lf You
have left a comPlete message I can
coilate the information you need before
I ring you back, otherwise we simPlY

waste time and money.

To put it bluntly, if you do not leave a

more complete message than 'Please
ring me back', I maY well not do so' lf
you are ptacing an older and have

access to a fax, it is easier and cheap-
er to fax you with parts availability
ratlrer than ring.

So, in the words of Mitsubishi, 'Please
consider'.

Brake master cYlinder

Engine inlet valve

Engine exhaust valve

Front engine mount

Boot seal

Door seals [set of 4]

Door kick striPs [set of 4]

Front mud flaPs tPrI

Commodore Corona

$31 5 $205

$25 $ss

$10 $sz

$23 $105

$52 $122

$207 $gzt

$r t t $170

$47 $t+

Traction

$1 60

$46

$zs

$t+
$zo

$so

$124

$1 10

SPARE PARTS FUND
The spare parts fund members receive a 10% discount on parts

purchaseo through ccocA spare parts with a new member

fee of $1 00.

This has been established to provide a short term cash

injection that will give this club the ability to purchase larger

quantities of partJ and therefore reducing the overall cost.

This benefits all members plus is an additional bonus for Pafts

Fund members.

calduhte how much you spend on parts for your citro6ns per

year, subtract 10% anO See the savings. Remember, this mem-

fiership is a one off fee...you are a member for the life of your

membershiP.

Gurrent members are:
J. Couche M. Carey
M. Neil R. Little
R. Brundle A. Begelhole
B. Grant D. Moore
G. Propsting L. Miles
A. Protos B Rogers
W. Burkhardt A Scales
F. Kidd J. Grieve
D. Crossman J. Smart
C. Bennet D. Hayward
P. Simmenauer !V. Seidel
G. Carson J. Cox

J.P Jardel
P. Rogers
P Boyle
M. Douglas
R. Barton
G. Hooler
J. Faine
J.Hawke
B. Wacie

P. Bishop
R.Brooks
R. Koffijberg
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